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� Remove Internet tracks, browse history, cookies, recent documents, Recycle Bin, temporary files, and many other browser's "memory", with one-click. � It has a built-in pop-up blocker, and it will block all the spam pop-up. �
The privacy protection tool will clean the Web history and the open window, where you last saw this pop-up. � The tool will delete information found in the User Agent and will remove the User Agent from your Internet Explorer.
� Delete the files you want, but don't want to reinstall them (like Google and other search engines, or you can remove the "C-drive" on your computer). � The easy-to-use and intuitive user interface. � Delete the files and folders
from the hard drive and the Windows Registry. � This is a 100% permanent and guaranteed solution for those who are concerned about privacy. � The pop-up blocker and the privacy protector works in the background, and the tool
has an auto-restart mechanism. � This is a security tool. Function: � Clean up the Internet browser's tracks, your browsing history, and "memory", so your browser and your computer do not store your browsing activities. � Erase
the Internet browser's tracks and the information of the Internet history browser's cache. � Protect your privacy with a built-in pop-up blocker. � Block all the Windows pop-up, including the advertisement pop-up windows. � Block
all the spam pop-up, including the password recovery, phishing, and other pop-up. � The program will remove your User Agent, and you will have no trace of your browsing and on-line activities on the Internet. � Delete the
Internet history and the open windows where you last saw this pop-up, and the Internet browser's tracks, so your browsing activities are not stored. � Quickly erase the Internet history and the recent documents, and get back the file
that was deleted. � There are no any add-ons or other programs to update, install, and/or uninstall. � The tool does not have any
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Pop-up Blocker: Sophisticated pop-up blocker to block annoying pop-up advertisements and popup junk messages. The pop-up blocker also blocks Windows live search forms, shockwave, and windows live messenger form spam.
Privacy Protector: AbsoluteShield Privacy Protector erases your recent documents, typed URLs, cookies, Recycle Bin, temporary folder, and so on, in one click. The tool also deletes the Internet Explorer temporary files. Extreme
FTP Pro 2.0 This is an FTP client and server program with a multitude of features. It has much support for different FTP servers like StarFTP, CuteFTP, FlashFTP, XServer, UltraFTPd, LightFTPS, RCP, LiteFTPd, MyFTPd, etc.
It's also an upload manager for FTP, HTTP and MMS. It supports multiple ftp users, passwords, account control, log files, etc. Extreme FTP Pro has built-in web browser support and functions as a web server allowing you to upload
and download web pages. It also contains a secure ftp tunnel and secure file transfer feature that will allow you to transfer files from or to a secure FTP server in a safe and secure environment. Other features include password
resets, clean-up, resume and resume multiple transfers. 0 6 SFTP Client 7.4.6.6 SFTP is short for Secure File Transfer Protocol, and is an encrypted file transfer protocol. It is a widely used protocol for secure file transfer over a
secure channel. SFTP is a communication protocol that allows the secure transfer of data across networks between two end-points using the Secure Shell (SSH) protocol. The SFTP protocol is widely supported by a variety of
software packages and many operating systems. P-FSX P-FSX is a file transfer software and FTP client for the Playstation 3. It allows for file sharing across the internet, ftp connections, ftp download, ftp upload, and ftp
transfering. FileTransfer-sftp 1.2.3 FileTransfer-sftp is an easy-to-use file transfer software and FTP client for Windows NT/2000/XP/2003 and Windows Vista. FileSleuth 1.6 FileSleuth is an Internet file viewer, file transfer, file
sharing and web transfer software. It allows for file sharing and browser-based 77a5ca646e
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-The utility completely erases your search history from Internet Explorer, Mozilla Firefox, Google Chrome, Safari, Opera, etc. -It deletes your typed URLs, recent documents, temporary files, cookies, etc. -It replaces all visited sites
with a random ones. -It protects your privacy by cleaning up all the tracks of your Internet and computer activities. AbsoluteShield Internet Eraser Lite Features: -Protection against any practical software and hardware methods.
-Removes Internet tracks from any version of Internet Explorer, Mozilla Firefox, Google Chrome, Safari, Opera, etc. -Wipes your IE Favorites, Search, Typed URLs, etc. history -Ensures complete privacy protection. -Allows you
to erase the information about the last visited sites on all your browsers. -Prevents the unwanted pop-up and ad windows in Internet Explorer. -Works with IE9, IE10, IE11, IE8, IE7, IE6, IE5, Firefox, Google Chrome, Safari,
Opera. -More than 100 free suggestions, allowing you to clean your history on an infinite number of websites. -The utility is completely safe and has an easy-to-use interface. AbsoluteShield Internet Eraser Lite - Internet Eraser Lite
is a complete Internet eraser and privacy protector. It will completely wipe out all the tracks of your Internet and computer activities. You can erase history of visited websites, typed URLs, recent documents, and other Internet files
from all your browsers, including Internet Explorer, Mozilla Firefox, Google Chrome, Safari, Opera, etc. You can delete any information that you want to erase such as your typed URLs, recent documents, files downloaded from
Internet, temporary Internet files and much more. AbsoluteShield Internet Eraser Lite is a 100% safe and reliable utility that will eliminate all the tracks of your Internet and computer activities. It works with all versions of Internet
Explorer, Firefox, Google Chrome, Safari, Opera and other browsers. Besides that, it will replace all the visited sites with a random ones to ensure complete privacy protection. This tool provides a full free trial period that will allow
you to try the utility before you purchase it. It is absolutely free and easy-to-use. All you need is to purchase AbsoluteShield Internet Eraser Lite from our site. AbsoluteShield Internet Eraser Lite - Removes the tracks of Internet
Explorer, Mozilla Firefox, Google Chrome, Safari, Opera, etc

What's New in the?

- Pop-up blocker and privacy protector. - Removes all tracks of your Internet and computer activities. - Clean all the cookies. - Remove files like recent documents, temporary folder, recycle bin, browser history, typed URLs, and
other unwanted files. - More... Binary Bomb Internet Eraser 1.9.0.1 - Delete Files, Cleaner, Eraser, & Privacy Protector. Prevent an unwanted files from entering the computer. Automatically remove all files that your computer
doesn't need. Hide all the unwanted files to protect your privacy. In the same time it will erase all the file it found that you don't want to be removed. It has a built-in Internet Eraser that will remove all the viruses that you never
knew existed on your computer. Create your own privacy with the Personal Identification Eraser which only allow you to view your files you want to be seen. Delete Files, Cleaner, Eraser, & Privacy Protector. Prevent an unwanted
files from entering the computer. Automatically remove all files that your computer doesn't need. Hide all the unwanted files to protect your privacy. In the same time it will erase all the file it found that you don't want to be
removed. It has a built-in Internet Eraser that will remove all the viruses that you never knew existed on your computer. Create your own privacy with the Personal Identification Eraser which only allow you to view your files you
want to be seen. Delete Files, Cleaner, Eraser, & Privacy Protector. Prevent an unwanted files from entering the computer. Automatically remove all files that your computer doesn't need. Hide all the unwanted files to protect your
privacy. In the same time it will erase all the file it found that you don't want to be removed. It has a built-in Internet Eraser that will remove all the viruses that you never knew existed on your computer. Create your own privacy
with the Personal Identification Eraser which only allow you to view your files you want to be seen. Delete Files, Cleaner, Eraser, & Privacy Protector. Prevent an unwanted files from entering the computer. Automatically remove
all files that your computer doesn't need. Hide all the unwanted files to protect your privacy. In the same time it will erase all the file it found that you don't want to be removed. It has a built-in Internet Eraser that will remove all the
viruses that you never knew existed on your computer. Create your own privacy with the Personal Identification Eraser which only allow you to view your files you want to be seen. Delete Files, Cleaner, Eraser, & Privacy Protector
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows XP, Vista or 7 Processor: 2 GHz or faster Memory: 1 GB RAM Graphics: Microsoft DirectX 9.0c or later DirectX: Version 9.0c Hard Drive: 5 GB available space Other: Internet connection required
Supported OS: Mac OS X 10.7 and newer Windows XP, Vista or 7
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